USG DONN® BRAND INSTALLATION FEATURES

The original and most widely used acoustical suspension system.
CONFIDENCE WITH A CLICK

CHOOSING THE BEST CEILING FOR YOUR PROJECT CAN MAKE ALL THE DIFFERENCE.

For over 50 years, USG Donn® Brand has led the industry with innovations that make suspension systems easier, faster, and more reliable to install.

With an unparalleled variety of choices, no matter what your ceiling needs, we have you covered.

1. PRODUCTIVITY

Tight, reliable connections with low insertion force are the hallmark of USG Donn® Brand Acoutical Suspension Systems. The main tee and cross tee clips are removable without tools—making layout changes quicker—and The Donn Click™ audible cross tee sound lets you know when the tee is engaged. Precise dimensional tolerances prevent the modules from distorting and help keep the system square. All of this adds up to easier and faster installation.

2. FULL PRODUCT PORTFOLIO

USG offers a full line of suspension system styles and functionality. With six different face profiles to choose from, USG has the look design professionals want. USG Donn® AdvanceSpan™ and USG Wall-to-Wall corridor systems can span up to 8 feet without hanger wires. USG Logix™ systems are designed for layouts that integrate modern, linear lighting designs.

3. CODE COMPLIANCE

All USG Donn® Brand Acoutical Suspension Systems have been thoroughly tested and comply with all North American code jurisdictions, including seismic category C, and D-F. USG also has a full portfolio of exterior soffit assemblies tested for wind-uplift performance, including four Miami-Dade county approved designs.

4. CUSTOM OPTIONS

USG offers suspension systems in over 40 different colors, including metallic options. USG Donn® Brand DX®/DXL™ Acoustical Suspension Systems are available with a galvanized clear coat finish for a raw, industrial look—virtually limitless custom color possibilities are available. USG also has the ability to create suspension system components for custom installations with nonstandard module sizes.

Any claim shall be deemed waived unless made in writing to us within thirty (30) days from date it was or reasonably should have been discovered.

SAFETY FIRST!

Follow good safety and industrial hygiene practices during handling and installation of all products and systems. Take necessary precautions and wear the appropriate personal protective equipment as needed. Read SDS and related literature on products before specification and/or installation.